Wharton Research Data Services

Summary

Use this article to view the list of data SOM subscribes to through Wharton Research Data Services (WRDS). WRDS is the leading, comprehensive, internet-based data research service used by academic, government, non-profit institutions, and corporate firms.

- Company Financials

  Financial Statements
  - S&P Compustat
  - Thomson Reuters Worldscope
  - Factset Fundamentals
  - BvD Amadeus
  - BvD Orbis
  - BvD Osiris
  - PACAP Pacific Basin
  - CSMAR Financials - China Stock Market & Accounting Research
  - S&P Capital IQ Capital Structure
  - Calcbench As-Reported Filings & Footnotes

  Audit & Regulatory Filings
  - WRDS SEC Analytics Suite
  - Audit Analytics
  - S&P Filings Database

- Banks

  - S&P Compustat Bank
  - SNL
  - BvD Bank Focus
  - Bank Regulatory Call Reports – Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
  - FRB H15 Interest Rates

- Segments / Industry Data

  - S&P Compustat Segments
  - Thomson Reuters Worldscope Segments
  - S&P Compustat Industry-Specific
  - Thomson Reuters IBES KPI
  - Factset Revere

- Compensation

  - S&P Compustat Execucomp
  - BoardEx
  - S&P Capital IQ People Intelligence
  - ISS Incentive Lab
  - MSCI: GMI Ratings

- Intellectual Property

  - ktMINE

- Financial Markets, Prices, Returns

  - Stock Prices
    - CRSP
    - Compustat
    - Thomson Reuters Datastream
    - Thomson Reuters Worldscope
    - Factset
    - LSPD - London Share Price Database
    - CSMAR Trading - China Stock Market & Accounting Research
    - OTC Markets
    - PACAP Pacific Basin

  - Analyst Estimates
    - Thomson Reuters I/B/E/S
    - Zacks

- Intraday Trades and Quotes

  - NYSE TAQ
Indices and Factors
- CRSP Indices
- S&P Compustat
- Fama French & Liquidity Factors
- IHS Global Insight
- Markit Securities Finance
- Market Credit Indices

Bonds and Fixed Income
- Mergent FISD
- TRACE Bond Transactions
- MSRB Muni Bond Transactions
- WRDS-Reuters DealScan
- CRSP Treasuries
- GovPX
- Markit Securities Finance
- S&P Capital IQ Credit Ratings

Mutual Fund / Hedge Fund / ETF Returns
- CRSP Mutual Funds
- MFLinks
- Morningstar CISDM Hedge Funds
- HFR – Hedge Fund Research
- Thomson Reuters Lipper (Tass) Hedge Funds
- Eureka Hedge
- ETF Global

Derivatives / Options
- Optionmetrics
- Markit Credit Default Swaps
- CBOE Indexes
- Datastream Commodities
- Datastream Futures

REITs
- CRSP Ziman REITs

Currency Exchange Rates
- FRB Foreign Exchange Rates

Ownership
- Thomson Reuters (SP) Mutual Fund Holdings
- Thomson Reuters (SP) 13f Holdings
- Thomson Reuters (OP) Global Ownership
- Factset Ownership (Lionshares)
- CRSP Mutual Fund Holdings
- MFLinks
- ETF Global
- Thomson Reuters Insider Transactions
- 2IQ Global Insider Transaction
- ISS Directors
- MSCI: GMI Ratings - Directorships

Mergers & Acquisitions
- Thomson Reuters SDC
- S&P Capital IQ Transactions
- Levin Associates Healthcare M&A

ESG: Environmental, Social, Governance
- Sustainalytics
- Reprisk
- MSCI: KLD
- Refinitiv ESG (Asset 4)
- MSCI: GMI Ratings
- ISS Governance
- ISS Directors
- ISS Voting Analytics
- Boardex
Who can use it?
Anyone who requests an account through WRDS site and uses research computing at SOM

How much does it cost?
This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community.

How do I get it?
Visit the WRDS site and request an account to access WRDS data. If the data set you are seeking is not among the ones that SOM subscribes to, please contact SOM IT via email at somit@yale.edu

Related Policy and Procedures
- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.
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